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P O L I C Y  B R I E F

The body of literature on violent extremism has 
established that several key economic, social, and 
political drivers of violence and conflict are equally 
applicable to terrorism-related violence.1 Corrupt 
governance, human rights abuses, inequality, and 
marginalization are just a few of the grievances that 
can fuel support for violent extremism. These fall 
into the category of structural drivers, requiring 
state-level policy action to make an impact on broad 
trends of conflict and violence. 

These structural drivers are often intertwined with 
individual-level vulnerability factors, such as a desire 
for belonging, a search for identity, or demands for 
quick answers to issues of injustice and inequality. 
Under these circumstances, individuals can be drawn 
to easy, black-and-white answers that seem to offer 
simplicity, clarity, and certainty. Unfortunately, a 
hallmark of violent extremist ideologies is this binary 
thinking, stripped of complexity and with an identi-
fiable in-group/out-group dynamic that offers a sense 
of community and belonging and helps people make 
sense of the world. 

1 See Matthew Schwartz, “Shifting the PVE Paradigm: A Think Piece on Human Insecurity, Political Violence, and New Directions for Preventing Violent 
Extremism,” Global Center on Cooperative Security, September 2018, https://www.globalcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/GCCS-Shifting-the 
-PVE-Paradigm-07-09-18-v2.pdf; UN Development Programme, “Journey to Extremism in Africa: Drivers, Incentives and the Tipping Point for 
Recruitment,” 2017, https://journey-to-extremism.undp.org/content/downloads/UNDP-JourneyToExtremism-report-2017-english.pdf.

2 Peter Romaniuk, “Does CVE Work? Lessons Learned From the Global Effort to Counter Violent Extremism,” Global Center on Cooperative Security, 
September 2015, https://www.globalcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Does-CVE-Work_2015.pdf.

3 For examples of rigor and evaluation in countering violent extremism (CVE) design and implementation, see Beza Tesfaye et al., “‘If Youth Are Given 
the Chance’: Effects of Education and Civic Engagement on Somali Youth Support of Political Violence,” Mercy Corps, April 2018, https://www 
.mercycorps.org/sites/default/files/If%20Youth%20Are%20Given%20the%20Chance_LR_FINAL.pdf.

The various structural and individual drivers of vio-
lent extremism and their interaction merit a range of 
responses, of which there have been numerous during 
the preceding decade. Yet, programs aimed at pre-
venting and countering violent extremism (P/CVE) 
continue to lack rigor, precision, and adequate evalu-
ation.2 These efforts are notoriously difficult to eval-
uate because of challenges inherent to measuring the 
absence of what is be prevented, such as extremist 
activity or violence. Furthermore, ambiguities con-
cerning what constitutes violent extremism, what 
works to counter it, and what are the merits of doing 
so have hampered rigorous appraisals of P/CVE inter-
vention and program effectiveness. With a few notable 
exceptions, this has resulted in a field based largely 
on anecdotes and assumptions in lieu of empirical 
research and practice.3

To increase and add to the knowledge base of empiri-
cal research and practice in the P/CVE field, this brief 
explores a construct from the field of psychology that 
offers practitioners and policymakers a tested and val-
idated measurement and intervention that has been 
applied to prevent and counter violent extremism. 

https://www.globalcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/GCCS-Shifting-the-PVE-Paradigm-07-09-18-v2.pdf
https://www.globalcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/GCCS-Shifting-the-PVE-Paradigm-07-09-18-v2.pdf
https://journey-to-extremism.undp.org/content/downloads/UNDP-JourneyToExtremism-report-2017-english.pdf
https://www.globalcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Does-CVE-Work_2015.pdf
https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/default/files/If%20Youth%20Are%20Given%20the%20Chance_LR_FINAL.pdf
https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/default/files/If%20Youth%20Are%20Given%20the%20Chance_LR_FINAL.pdf
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This psychological construct is known as integrative 
complexity (IC). 

INTEGRATIVE COMPLEXITY 
EXPLAINED
IC is an empirical, peer-reviewed, and cross -culturally 
validated measure of the complexity of thinking. Psy-
chologist Peter Suedfeld and colleagues developed 
the measure, and it has been used for more than four 
decades to assess changes to the cognitive complex-
ity of parties involved in intergroup conflict and the 
ways those affect real world outcomes.4 IC is quan-
tified using a scale of one to seven, with a higher IC 
score indicating the ability of individuals or groups 
to acknowledge and integrate multiple viewpoints on 
a topic, recognizing the ambiguity that may arise as 
a result of different information.5 Conversely, a lower 
IC score indicates a propensity for binary, categorical 
thinking, in which the individual or group is unable 
to integrate different perspectives.6

Suedfeld’s research has shown that complexity of 
thought manifests in behavior. For example, higher IC 
can render individuals or groups more amenable to 
mutual understanding and can predict more peaceful 
outcomes to conflict. Lower IC, which includes an 
inability to perceive any validity in others’ views or 
values, intensifies conflict and increases the potential 

4 Peter Suedfeld, “Decision-Making Under Stress: The Decline in Complex Thinking,” in SMA White Paper: The Science of Decision Making Across the 
Span of Human Activity, ed. Nicholas D. Wright and Allison Astorino-Courtois (May 2015), pp. 19–30, http://nsiteam.com/social/wp-content/uploads 
/2016/01/The-Science-of-Decision-Making-across-the-Span-of-Human-Activity.pdf. 

5 Sara Savage and Jose Liht, “Radical Religious Speech: The Ingredients of a Binary World View,” in Extreme Speech and Democracy, ed. Ivan Hare and 
James Weinstein (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2009).

6 Peter Suedfeld, “The Cognitive Processing of Politics and Politicians: Archival Studies of Conceptual and Integrative Complexity,” Journal of Personality 
78, no. 6 (October 2010): 1669–1702.

7 Eolene M. Boyd-MacMillan et al., “I SEE! Scotland: Tackling Sectarianism and Promoting Community Psychosocial Health,” Journal of Strategic 
Security 9, no. 4 (Winter 2016): 53–78. 

8 Lucian Gideon Conway III, Peter Suedfeld, and Philip E. Tetlock, “Integrative Complexity in Politics,” Oxford Handbook of Behavioral Political Science, 
September 2018. 

9 Peter Suedfeld, Dana C. Leighton, and Lucian G. Conway, “Integrative Complexity and Cognitive Management in International Confrontations: 
Research and Potential Applications,” in The Psychology of Resolving Global Conflicts: From War to Peace, ed. Mari Fitzduff and Chris E. Stout (Westport: 
Praeger Security International, 2006).

10 Boyd-MacMillan et al., “I SEE!” p. 58. 

11 Ibid.

12 Lucian Gideon Conway III and Kathrene R. Conway, “The Terrorist Rhetorical Style and Its Consequences for Understanding Terrorist Violence,” 
Dynamics of Asymmetric Conflict 4, no. 2 (November 2011): 175–192. 

13 For the purposes of this brief, extremism refers to an attitudinal position at either end of an ideological dimension, regardless of whether the ideology 
is political, religious, or ethical, and one that is perceived as outside the range of acceptance of the majority. For more information, see Peter Suedfeld, 
Ryan. W. Cross, and Carson Logan, “Can Thematic Content Analysis Separate the Pyramid of Ideas From the Pyramid of Action? A Comparison 
Among Different Degrees of Commitment to Violence,” in Looking Back, Looking Forward: Perspectives on Terrorism and Responses to It, ed. Hriar 
Cabayan, Valerie Sitterle, and Lt. Col. Matt Yandura (September 2013), pp. 61–68, http://nsiteam.com/social/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Looking 
-Back-Looking-Forward.pdf. 

for violence.7 Decades of research have demonstrated 
that IC is one of the best psychological predictors of 
violence in intergroup conflict, including ideologically 
motivated conflict.8 As shown in more than 300 arti-
cles, a significant drop in the IC of parties involved in 
intergroup conflict resulted in increased conflict and 
violence within weeks.9

All individuals, however, display higher or lower IC 
depending on their context; and in certain situations, 
lower IC can be advantageous or even necessary.10 
For example, in situations demanding urgency and 
immediacy, lower IC helps individuals make quick 
decisions while higher IC can yield indecision because 
of the volume of information one is considering.11 

How IC Relates to Extremism and Violence
A defining feature of extremist ideology is low com-
plexity of thought that casts issues in binary, absolute 
terms.12 Extremist ideologies that espouse violence are 
even lower in complexity than nonviolent extremist 
ideologies. Thus, analyzing the IC of extremist dis-
course helps to discriminate the risk of extremism-
related violence.13 

Individuals experiencing marginalization, inequality, 
trauma, or identity threat often respond to these and 
other long-term stressors with lowered complexity of 
thinking, rendering them more receptive to the low 

http://nsiteam.com/social/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/The-Science-of-Decision-Making-across-the-Span-of-Human-Activity.pdf
http://nsiteam.com/social/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/The-Science-of-Decision-Making-across-the-Span-of-Human-Activity.pdf
http://nsiteam.com/social/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Looking-Back-Looking-Forward.pdf
http://nsiteam.com/social/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Looking-Back-Looking-Forward.pdf
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IC messaging of extremists.14 Although the majority 
of individuals do not act on an extremist ideology and 
turn to violence, an individual’s increasing degree of 
commitment to violent action is accompanied by a sig-
nificant decrease in IC.15 Given that all humans some-
times display low IC in response to certain stimuli, this 
conceptualization of extremism suggests that many 
individuals can be susceptible to extremist ideology.16 
Yet, certain characteristics make some instances of low 
IC more noteworthy than others. For example, when 
an individual or group exhibits a sudden and sustained 
drop to low IC regarding intergroup conflict, this indi-
cates that they are becoming more adversarial and less 
able to negotiate. In these contexts, the potential for 
conflict and violence increases.17 

What Individual Vulnerability Factors Can  
IC Address?
The binary, single perspective on which violent 
extremist ideologies are built can be appealing to vul-
nerable individuals whose ability to engage with com-
plexity may already be constricted as a result of the 
social and psychological stressors in their lives. The 
following section offers a few examples of social and 
psychological stressors that can lead to low complex-
ity and constricted thinking. Notably, the existence of 
these stressors is not an automatic precursor to violent 
extremism. Rather, they can pave the way for cogni-
tive constrictions on which violent extremist recruit-
ers seize to offer their compelling, low -complexity 
narratives, comfort, and belonging. 

Family Problems 
The stress of dysfunctional family relationships can 

14 Suedfeld, “Decision-Making Under Stress.”

15 Suedfeld, Cross, and Logan, “Can Thematic Content Analysis Separate the Pyramid of Ideas from the Pyramid of Action?”

16 Boyd-MacMillan et al., “I SEE!”

17 Suedfeld, “Cognitive Processing of Politics and Politicians.”

18 For more information on the effects of family problems, see Elga Sikkens et al., “Parental Influence on Radicalisation and De-Radicalisation According 
to the Lived Experiences of Former Extremists and Their Families,” Journal for Deradicalisation, no. 12 (Fall 2017), http://journals.sfu.ca/jd/index.php 
/jd/article/download/115/96; National Institute of Justice, U.S. Department of Justice, “Radicalization and Violent Extremism: Lessons Learned From 
Canada, the U.K. and the U.S.,” NCJ 249947, n.d., https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/249947.pdf (summary of findings at conference held 28–30 July 
2015).

19 Juliane Minkwitz et al., “Time Perception at Different EEG-Vigilance Levels,” Behavioral and Brain Functions 8, no. 50 (2012).

20 Sikkens et al., “Parental Influence on Radicalisation and De-Radicalisation According to the Lived Experiences of Former Extremists and Their 
Families.” 

21 The National Consortium for the Study of Terrorism and Responses to Terrorism, “Trauma as a Precursor to Violent Extremism,” START Research Brief, 
April 2015, https://www.start.umd.edu/pubs/START_CSTAB_TraumaAsPrecursortoViolentExtremism_April2015.pdf.

22 Martha Crenshaw, “The Causes of Terrorism,” Comparative Politics 13, no. 4 (July 1981): 379–399. 

predispose young people to seek belonging with peer 
groups, gangs, or the “fictive kin” of a violent extrem-
ist group.18 The predisposition to outside peer groups 
is especially acute when families fail to keep young 
people safe from abuse or neglect and the young per-
son’s attachment bond to caregivers is conflicted with 
the fear of being harmed. Of all emotions, fear has 
the greatest impact in lowering cognitive complexity 
and altering how the brain processes information.19 In 
search of safety and the comfort of a substitute family, 
young people can become susceptible to the familial 
narrative of a violent extremist group.20 

Trauma
Although trauma is a broad term that can encompass 
many different types of jarring events, the experience 
of violence, whether personal or to one’s family and 
friends, is one of the most potent traumatic events 
that can increase vulnerability to lowered cognitive 
complexity. The experience of trauma can isolate indi-
viduals from their social circles and society, making it 
easier for violent extremist recruiters to offer appeal-
ing messages of belonging, stability, and structure.21 In 
this context, an individual may fuse emotionally with 
the mutual sufferings of their in-group at home or 
abroad, which further lowers complexity of thought 
and can be used by radicalizers and recruiters to legit-
imize violence.22

Identity Threat 
Perhaps the most pervasive individual vulnerability 
factor to lowered cognitive complexity is a sense of 
threat to the values an individual deems important, 
often arising from globalization’s intermingling of 

http://journals.sfu.ca/jd/index.php/jd/article/download/115/96
http://journals.sfu.ca/jd/index.php/jd/article/download/115/96
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/249947.pdf
https://www.start.umd.edu/pubs/START_CSTAB_TraumaAsPrecursortoViolentExtremism_April2015.pdf
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cultures, each with their different value priorities.23 
Threats to these values tend to provoke a shift toward 
a focus on a single value, which in turns promotes 
low-complexity thinking.24 The values individuals and 
groups deem important define cultural identity, and 
people seek to resolve identity crises in a perceived 
hostile and confusing world through the creation of 
in-groups (those that adhere to the group’s prescribed 
worldview) and out-groups (those that contradict 
or exist outside of the prescribed worldview).25 The 
“all good” in-group presents its ideology as absolute, 
unqualified truth and pits it against the “all bad” out-
group and their “false” ideology.26 This pathway to 
lowered complexity aligns with individuals’ normal 
yet biased social perception about in-groups and out-
groups, which provides the basic argument structure 
for violent extremists’ constricted, binary narratives.27 

These examples are by no means an exhaustive list 
of the factors that contribute to vulnerabilities that 
can lead to lowered cognitive complexity, nor are 
they meant to imply that their existence automati-
cally yields extremism or even violence. Rather, they 
serve to illustrate how such individual vulnerabilities 
have the potential to interact with broader structural 
drivers to create the conditions for low-complexity 
thinking, which in turn yields a constricted lens 
through which individuals perceive social reality. In 
this state, people are more easily attracted to and per-
suaded by narratives that are of similar complexity to 
their own thinking.28 Measuring IC is therefore a way 
of assessing whether an individual’s “lens on social 
reality,” which is a moderator of vulnerability factors, 
is becoming more constricted or open over time. 
These insights provide the foundation to understand 

23 Inglehart Ronald and Christian Welzel, Modernization, Cultural Change, and Democracy: The Human Development Sequence (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 2005).

24 Ibid.

25 Anja Dalgaard-Nielson, “Studying Violent Radicalization in Europe,” Danish Institute for International Studies, 2008, http://pure.diis.dk/ws/files/56375 
/WP08_2_Studying_Violent_Radicalization_in_Europe_I_The_Potential_Contribution_of_Social_Movement_Theory.pdf. 

26 See Alessandro Orsini, “Poverty, Ideology, and Terrorism: The STAM Bond,” Studies in Conflict and Terrorism 35, no. 10 (2012): 665–692; Andrew Silke, 
“Research on Terrorism: A Review of the Impact of 9/11 and the Global War on Terrorism,” in Terrorism Informatics: Knowledge Management and Data 
Mining for Homeland Security, ed. Hsinchun Chen et al. (New York: Springer, 2008), pp. 27–50. 

27 Michael A. Hogg, “Uncertainty and Extremism: Identification With High Entitativity Groups Under Conditions of Uncertainty,” in The Psychology of 
Group Perception, ed. Vincent Yzerbyt, Charles Judd, and Olivier Corneille (New York: Psychology Press, 2004). 

28 Jose Liht and Sara Savage, “Preventing Violent Extremism Through Value Complexity: Being Muslim Being British,” Journal of Strategic Security 6, no. 4 
(Winter 2013): 44–66.

29 Charles B. Strozier, David M. Terman, and James W. Jones, The Fundamentalist Mindset (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2010).

30 Conway and Conway, “Terrorist Rhetorical Style and Its Consequences for Understanding Terrorist Violence.”

31 Psychologists at the University of Cambridge have developed and assessed a P/CVE intervention based on the construct of integrative complexity by 
Suedfeld and others. 

how changing specific processes of thinking may 
translate into positive behavioral change. The next 
section outlines how IC interventions can facilitate 
this positive change.

Operationalizing IC as a P/CVE intervention 
An IC intervention centers on addressing the binary 
structure of thinking that emphasizes one value to 
the exclusion of other values, particularly values 
that define the identities of “my group” versus “other 
groups.”29 The intervention is applicable across a vari-
ety of contexts because it does not focus on the con-
tent of an ideology or belief system. Rather, it empha-
sizes the structure of thinking and how an individual 
processes and integrates different viewpoints. In its 
agnostic measure of cognitive structure, an IC inter-
vention can therefore be applied in many contexts of 
polarization, whether it is violent extremism, sectari-
anism, or any other intergroup conflict.30 

IC interventions offer a customizable framework of 
engagement that can be applied in a variety of set-
tings.31 Group interventions are typically done in 
up to eight cumulative sessions organized in stages 
(box 1). The interventions first focus on changing 
constricted social perceptions by exploring contro-
versial topics using multimedia and group activities 
to elicit the way people instinctively react. They then 
involve group activities and metacognitive reflection 
that open the lens on social reality, thus transform-
ing obstacles and emotions that limit complexity 
and offering an opportunity to practice applying 
cognitive openness to differing perspectives. As IC 
interventions focus on the structure of thinking, this 
allows for precise and predictive measurement using 

http://pure.diis.dk/ws/files/56375/WP08_2_Studying_Violent_Radicalization_in_Europe_I_The_Potential_Contribution_of_Social_Movement_Theory.pdf
http://pure.diis.dk/ws/files/56375/WP08_2_Studying_Violent_Radicalization_in_Europe_I_The_Potential_Contribution_of_Social_Movement_Theory.pdf
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a validated IC scoring framework.32 The framework 
helps assess whether the intervention has promoted a 
significant increase in IC along with other prosocial 
changes.

IC at Work
IC interventions have been used in cultural contexts 
as diverse as Scotland and Sweden to Kenya and 
Pakistan, from 14-year-old teenagers to adults of all 
ages. 

 In Scotland, IC intervention has been used to 
reduce and prevent Protestant-Catholic sectarian-
ism hindering tolerance and peace.33

 In Sweden, IC intervention is offering a way to 
promote psychosocial health through social capital 
and community resilience in the face of far-right 
polarization.34

32 Gloria Baker-Brown et al., “The Conceptual/Integrative Complexity Scoring Manual,” in Motivation and Personality: Handbook of Thematic Content 
Analysis, ed. Charles P. Smith (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992).

33 Boyd-MacMillan et al., “I SEE!”

34 Valerie DeMarinis et al., “Research Plan Report for the Pilot Study on Integrative Complexity (IC) Thinking in Sweden: A Health Promotion Course/
Intervention for Countering Extremism for Youth and Young Adults,” Umeå University, no. 463-31 (2018).

35 Sara Savage, Anjum Khan, and Jose Liht, “Preventing Violent Extremism in Kenya Through Value Complexity: Assessment of Being Kenyan Being 
Muslim,” Journal of Strategic Security 7, no. 3 (Fall 2014): 1–26.

36 For information on interventions in the United Kingdom, see Liht and Savage, “Preventing Violent Extremism Through Value Complexity”; Sara Savage 
et al., “Developing Critical Thinking Through Cognitive Complexity and Value Pluralism: An Empirical Assessment of the Living Well With Difference 
Course in Secondary Schools in England” (forthcoming). For information on interventions in Finland, see https://misi.hel.fi/en/.

37 Sara Savage and Patricia Andrews Fearon, “Intervention in Fragile Contexts: Using Cognitive Complexity and Meta-awareness to Reduce the Risk of 
Extremism and Inter-ethnic Tension in Bosnia and Herzegovina” (forthcoming).

 In Kenya, IC intervention has been used to build 
the resilience of at-risk youth, including former 
al-Shabaab members, to help them critically 
assess terrorism narratives that justify the use of 
violence.35

 In the United Kingdom and Finland, IC interven-
tion is used in secondary school curriculums and 
communities to address social polarization and 
promote media literacy that enables students to 
think critically about extremist ideology.36 

 In Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, and 
Macedonia, IC intervention is used to help youth 
identified as at risk of hate crime, extremism, or 
separatism emerge from ethnic separatist and  
violent extremist allegiances.37 

 In Pakistan, IC intervention has helped disen-
gage young militants who fought with and were 

Box 1. Integrative Complexity in Kenya
An integrative complexity (IC) intervention was trialed in Eastleigh, Nairobi, Kenya, in January 2014 with 
24 participants from Kenya and Somalia. Of the 24 participants, eight participants were identified as vul-
nerable to extremism, according to independent assessments based on recent activity or alignment with 
extremist groups or ideology. Six of the eight were former al-Shabaab members. The intervention consisted 
of a 16-contact-hour course over four days that enabled participants to enact through group activities their 
socially shared thinking and emotions regarding extremism-related topics as it related to their own values. 
It consisted of three transformation steps. The first, differentiation, focused on the ability to perceive mul-
tiple viewpoints or dimensions of an issue through a broader focus that includes senses, body, emotions, 
and movement. The second, value pluralism, enabled participants to uncover some validity in the values 
that undergird other viewpoints, even the extreme ones, without sacrificing their own or others’ differing 
values. The third and last step, integration, fostered the ability to discover linkages or frameworks to make 
sense of different viewpoints.a The course was evaluated through pre- and posttesting and was found to 
significantly increase IC in written responses to Paragraph Completion Tests. Participants also displayed an 
improved ability to perceive validity in different viewpoints in oral presentations. 

a  For more information, see Sara Savage, Anjum Khan, and Jose Liht, “Preventing Violent Extremism in Kenya Through Value Complexity: 
Assessment of Being Kenyan Being Muslim,” Journal of Strategic Security 7, no. 3 (Fall 2014): 1–26.

https://misi.hel.fi/en/
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conditioned by the Taliban and helped deepen 
resilience and critical thinking for reintegrated  
former Taliban fighters.38 

IC Results: Cross-Cultural, Cross-Violent 
Extremism Replication
Over the past nine years, more than 80 IC inter-
ventions have been empirically assessed in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, England, Finland, Kenya, Kosovo, 
Macedonia, Pakistan and Scotland, with efforts 
underway in Sweden and in the planning phase in 
Northern Ireland.39 Although each IC intervention 
addresses the extremism or social polarization rele-
vant to the specific region and context and requires 
cultural tailoring, each instance so far has yielded pos-
itive gains comparing pre- and posttest results (fig. 1). 
These gains in IC have been achieved with consistent, 
significant results with a variety of groups, including 
detained violent extremists, former violent extremists, 
young people identified as at risk, and the wider pop-
ulation in secondary schools and community centers. 
Control groups, as well as one uncompleted IC inter-
vention, do not show comparative gains.40 Assess-
ments of IC interventions show the following:41

 Each IC intervention shows significant pre- and 
posttest gains in IC with large size effects. 

 Participants’ written data in pretests show low IC 
(ranging from 1.2 to 1.5 out of 7) and higher IC 
scores in the posttest (ranging from 2.0 to 2.4), 
indicating emergence from binary, black-and-white 
mind-sets. 

38 Feriha Peracha, Rafia Raees Khan, and Sara Savage, “Sabaoon: Educational Methods Successfully Countering and Preventing Violent Extremism,” in 
Expanding Research on Countering Violent Extremism, ed. Sara Zeiger (Hedayah and Edith Cowan University, 2016), p. 85, http://www.hedayahcenter 
.org/Admin/Content/File-410201685227.pdf.

39 Eolene M. Boyd-MacMillan, Claire Campbell, and Andrea Furey, “An IC Intervention for Post-Conflict Northern Ireland Secondary Schools,” Journal of 
Strategic Security 9, no. 4 (Winter 2016):111–124. 

40 Savage et al., “Developing Critical Thinking Through Cognitive Complexity and Value Pluralism.” 

41 For more information, see Liht and Savage, “Preventing Violent Extremism Through Value Complexity”; Boyd-MacMillan et al., “I SEE!”; Savage, Khan, 
and Liht, “Preventing Violent Extremism in Kenya Through Value Complexity.”

42 Value complexity is the ability to integrate different viewpoints and maximize more than one value in tension regarding an issue. For further 
information, see Shalom H. Schwartz and Klaus Boehnke, “Evaluating the Structure of Human Values With Confirmatory Factor Analysis,” Journal 
of Research in Personality 38, no. 3 (2004); Philip E. Tetlock, “A Value Pluralism Model of Ideological Reasoning,” Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology 50, no. 4 (1986). See also Liht and Savage, “Preventing Violent Extremism Through Value Complexity.”

43 Resilience is a measure of the ability to cope with and recover from stressors. For more information, see Kathryn M. Connor and Jonathan R.T. 
Davidson, “Development of a New Resilience Scale: The Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC),” Depression and Anxiety 18, no. 2 (September 
2003): 76–82. 

44 Cognitive empathy is an individual’s emotional reaction to the experiences of others and their ability to understand the perspective of others. For more 
information, see Mark H. Davis, “Measuring Individual Differences in Empathy: Evidence for a Multidimensional Approach,” Journal of Personality and 
Social Psychology 44, no. 1 (January 1983): 113–126.

45 Social identity complexity refers to an individual’s ability to identify with a diverse array of social groups that do not completely overlap. For more 
information, see Sonia Roccas and Marilynn Brewer, “Social Identity Complexity,” Personality and Social Psychology Review 6, no. 2 (May 2002): 88–105.

 Participants’ oral data, which is less stressful for 
participants to generate, show higher IC gain 
(scores ranging around 3.5) and around 25 percent 
of participants showing higher IC scores from 4 
to 7, which indicate an improved ability to find 
links between differing viewpoints and overarching 
frameworks to encompass multiple causes, condi-
tions, and dimensions. 

 The results also show significant gains in related 
measures such as value complexity,42 resil-
ience,43 cognitive empathy,44 and social identity 
complexity.45 

Figure 1. Mean IC Course Results Across Diverse 
Groups and Contexts

http://www.hedayahcenter.org/Admin/Content/File-410201685227.pdf
http://www.hedayahcenter.org/Admin/Content/File-410201685227.pdf
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SUSTAINED IMPACT
Most importantly for any program attempting behav-
ioral change, IC interventions have shown lasting 
impact. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, independent 
monitoring of 10 IC courses across the country, in 
which mixed groups of Muslim Bosniaks, Serbs, 
and Croats participated, found sustained impact at 
six months and one year after implementation. This 
impact has manifested in decreased prejudice toward 
other ethnicities and desistance from hate speech and 
hate crime, with each participant showing evidence of 
using IC to improve their relationships and lives.46

Tangential to P/CVE, teachers in Scotland provided 
qualitative evidence showing significant behavioral 
change and improvement in school performance up 
to two years after the IC intervention. The impact was 
particularly evident in disruptive, underachieving, 
or disadvantaged students in a variety of contexts, 
including secondary schools, prisons, and a residen-
tial institution.47 

BALANCING IC 
INTERVENTIONS WITH OTHER 
NECESSARY INTERVENTIONS
IC interventions offer a tested and validated approach 
to conducting and evaluating P/CVE programs in a 
variety of contexts and against a spectrum of extrem-
ist ideologies. Given that IC is a measure of how peo-

46 Savage and Andrews Fearon, “Intervention in Fragile Contexts.” 

47 Boyd-MacMillan et al., “I SEE!”

ple process information versus what they think, IC 
interventions avoid stigmatizing any group, transcend 
contested definitions about violent extremism, and 
offer a content-agnostic way to address the lower cog-
nitive complexity that can render individuals vulnera-
ble to violent extremist ideologies.

IC interventions can further be applied in a variety of 
settings. For example, they have been implemented 
with community groups, schools, and prisons and 
in professional settings. They have also been used to 
augment the skills of P/CVE intervention providers, 
contributing to broader efforts to improve behavioral 
change, project implementation, and evaluation. 

Nevertheless, IC interventions are not the panacea 
to all issues of violent extremism. The political, eco-
nomic, and social drivers that fuel violent extremism 
must be addressed on their own merits. Yet, a range  
of individual vulnerability factors can make individu-
als susceptible to adopting a polarized, shared mind-
set that attracts them to violent extremist ideologies 
and facilitates committing acts of violent extremism. 
In this context, IC interventions offer an indirect 
approach that can positively impact behavior. Of use 
to practitioners and policymakers alike, the IC con-
struct also provides a helpful framework to assuage 
a wide range of stressors that lead to low-complexity 
thinking, which can be used to assess, evaluate, and 
validate other P/CVE interventions with critically 
necessary rigor.
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